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FASA, 1999. Novel - Softcover. Book Condition: New. FASA Shadowrun Novels (FASA) Ragnarock
(MINT/New) Manufacturer: FASA Product Line: Shadowrun Novels (FASA) Type: Novel - Softcover
Code: S2PFASLE5775 Copyright Date: 2000 Author: Stephen Kenson Page Count: 275 Please review
the condition and any condition notes for the exact condition of this item. All pictures are stock
photos. The condition of the item you will receive is MINT/New. Our grading system is explained in
the terms of sale section of our bookseller page. Please feel free to contact us with any questions.
Product Description: In the twenty-first century, magic brings out the best in people - and the worst.
Tommy Talon should know. As head of a successful shadow-running team, it's the dark side of
people that brings him business. This time he's hired to hunt a murderous archaeologist and and
recover a magical relic. But Talon's not hunting alone. Someone else wants the artifact too -
someone very powerful. And Talon and his team must outwit the world's most potent
megacorporation on its own turf if they're to have any chance of returning the treasure - or any
chance of returning at all.
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Extensive guide! Its such a very good read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e ebook. You will like how the writer write this
ebook.
-- K a ther ine Feil-- K a ther ine Feil

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel
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